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he ‘Dark Horse’ hitmaker has
made a personal pledge to
shop less and “buy out of

necessity” because she is “so aware of
how wasteful” she is as a consumer of
clothes. Speaking on an Instagram Live,
she shared: “I used to be so addicted to
shopping. I have become so aware of
how wasteful I have been as a con-
sumer with clothes. In my personal life I
have pledged to myself that I am not
really going to buy. I want to only buy

out of necessity.” Meanwhile, Katy - who
gave birth to her first child Daisy Dove
last year - previously admitted mother-
hood has made her “value” every
moment a whole lot more. She added: “I
see my daughter change so much in the
past five months and looking back at
photos it’s like, ‘Whoa.’  You see time in
human form and it’s like ... “Now she’s
got chunky cheeks. In a way, it’s really
encouraged me to be even more pres-
ent and to value every day. And all we

have is this moment. That’s what’s
promised is this moment and nothing
else ... She’ll always be the No. 1 most
important thing ever, naturally. But I love
being a working mom. I don’t think
there’s anything negative about it. It’s
like, ‘Wow, you can do that and that?’ All
right! That’s a woman, you know?” And
the 36-year-old singer confessed being
a mom is “the best job in the world”.
She shared: “I think that you realize that
when you become a mother ...  you just

have to focus on being a mom. And it’s
not because you don’t love other peo-
ple, it’s not because of anything besides
you just want to be a great mom. So a
lot of stuff falls away when you become
a mom and it is the best job in the
world. I highly recommend it when
you’re ready.”

eorge Clooney has been enjoy-
ing sewing in lockdown. The
‘Monuments Men’ star - who has

Alexander and Ella, both three, with his
wife Amal Clooney - has enjoyed
spending time with his family at home
during the coronavirus pandemic. He
said: “I do a lot of sewing the kids’
clothes. And my wife’s dress that tore. I
was a bachelor for a long time and
didn’t have any money, and you have to
learn how to repair things.” And the 59-
year-old actor insists he is a really
handy person to have around.
Revealing his friends love his survival
skills, he added: “If we were on an
island and you had to pick somebody to
help you survive, I would pick me. Ask
all of my friends and they would pick
me, too. I can make a waterspout out of
this and a pitcher out of that.” George
has stained his whole house - inside
and out - during the pandemic.
Speaking to AARP magazine, he
shared: “It was getting dingy, and I had
buckets of stain, and I was, like, ‘Well,
what else am I going to do?’ “It made
me feel better. And I put chicken wire all
around the dog yard.” Meanwhile,
George previously admitted he has
barely left his home since March
because he’s worried about the impact
coronavirus could have on his son. He
shared: “This has been a crappy year
for everyone. Started badly and ran
badly all year long, until recently ... But
I’m very lucky. I ended up having a suc-
cessful career. I wound up living in a
home with some space in it. We can
walk around outside ... “Because my
son has asthma. They say it’s not so
bad on young people. But do we know
that? We don’t know anything about the
long-term of this yet.”

essica Biel has penned a heart-
warming tribute to Justin
Timberlake. The 38-year-old
actress - who has five-year-old

Silas and four-month-old Phineas with
Justin - honored her husband with a
sweet message to celebrate his 40th
birthday on Sunday. Sharing a series of
snaps on Instagram, she wrote: “There’s
no one I have more fun with, have more
laughs with, feel more deeply for, and
have more history with. I honor you
today, baby. And wish you the most cre-
ative and fulfilling year to date. Happy
40th, my love.” The couple began dat-
ing in 2007 before Justin popped the
question in 2011 and they married the
following year in Italy. They recently wel-
comed their second child together with
Justin confirming the news last month,
saying: “He’s awesome and so cute,
and nobody’s sleeping ... But we’re
thrilled. We’re thrilled and couldn’t be
happier. Very grateful.” The ‘Can’t Stop
the Feeling!’ hitmaker tries not to hide
his children out of the spotlight but is

“conscious” about their privacy. He
shared: “I try to be conscious of making
sure we can live a life where we’re not
weirdly private but we’re conscious of
making sure they can be kids for as
long as possible. And not have the
weight of somebody else treating them

differently because of something that
their parents do ... “For guys like us, you
know, the hope is that we just keep
instilling in them that we got really fun
jobs, but it’s not who we are. Hopefully
down the road, then that has more
weight to it I guess.” What’s more, Justin
previously said he has “become a
mess” since he became a father. Asked
what makes him cry, he said: “I’m a soft-
ie, man. Watching your son learn the
smallest thing can bring you to that
place, for sure. I have become a mess
since I became a father.”

erena Williams worries about
“not being there” for her daugh-
ter. The tennis star - who has

three-year-old Alexis Olympia Ohanian
Jr. with her husband Alexis Ohanian -
admits her biggest fear is not being
around enough for her little girl. Asked
about her greatest fear, she said: “Not
being there, or around enough, for my
daughter.” And as well as calling her
daughter “the greatest love of her life”,
Serena also admitted in a Q&A with The
Guardian that “being too busy” was the
trait she dislikes most about herself.
Meanwhile, Serena previously admitted
her anxiety has heightened in the wake
of the coronavirus pandemic although
she is enjoying being able to spend
time with her family. Speaking in a
string of videos posted to her TikTok
account, she shared: “By anxiety, I
mean, like, I’m just on edge any time
anyone sneezes around me or coughs I
get crazy. And I don’t hang out with
anyone. So when I say anyone I mean
my daughter ... “Olympia coughed, and
I got angry. I gave her a side-eye. I
gave her that ‘angry Serena,’ and then I
got sad. I was like, ‘Is she OK? Is there
something wrong with my daughter?
Like, is there anything I can do?’ ... I
don’t know what to do, so instead of
being relaxed, I’m under a ton of stress.
I never expected to be relaxed but it is
what it is and we’ll get through this, we
have to. I just wanted to update you on
what I was doing.” And Alexis revealed
he would be having “a lot of extra family
time” in the coming weeks. He shared:
“We’re all going to have a lot of extra
family time at-home in these coming
weeks. It’s going to be hard, but we’ll
persevere - and as a country, I hope
this unites us against a common enemy
that doesn’t discriminate based on our
voting habits.  “It’s not a time to panic,
but it is a time to be prudent and
responsible - especially because the
most vulnerable among us are very
much at risk.”

ntonio Banderas’ “greatest” 60th
birthday gift was recovering
from coronavirus. The ‘Pain and

Glory’ actor contracted the respiratory
disease last August, weeks before he
reached the milestone birthday, and
though his girlfriend, Nicole Kimpel,
ensured they marked the special day, it
didn’t feel right to do anything lavish.
She said: “We celebrated because
every year of life is something to cele-
brate. “But this wasn’t really the year for
parties. The greatest gift was his quick
recovery.” Nicole admitted she was
“frightened” about how ill Antonio could
have got with COVID-19 due to his age,
and is perplexed as to why she man-
aged to stay clear of the disease,
despite being in close contact with her
partner. She said: “We suffered the
same doubts as everybody who caught
the virus. “At the start, you’re frightened
because you don’t know how badly
you’ll be affected. “In Antonio’s case, his
main symptoms were severe muscle
aches and fatigue, and he bore up well
He’s a very strong man and he’s in great
physical shape. “It’s a difficult virus to
decipher - you don’t know why some
people get it and not others. We were in
close contact because I was caring for
him, but I didn’t catch it.” While she lives

in Spain away from her family, Nicole
insisted being with the ‘Puss in Boots’
star is all that matters. She said: “I miss
my family because I don’t spend as
much time with them but my place is at
Antonio’s side and that makes up for
everything. “Home is where my love is,
which is what most defines me, so my
home is here in Malaga.” And Nicole
insisted she isn’t in love with Antonio the
movie star. Speaking to HELLO! maga-
zine, she said: “I’m in love with Jose
Antonio Dominguez, which is Antonio’s
real name. “It’s the person behind the
actor who I fell in love with, who I’m still
in love with and who I know, every day
when I wake up, that I want to share my
life with.”

Olivia Newton
John won’t 
take coronavirus
vaccine

livia Newton John has admitted
she will not get a coronavirus
vaccine.  The 72-year-old star -

who is battling breast cancer for a third
time - has told how she has no plans to
have the jab “at this point”, but didn’t
elaborate on her reasons.  When asked
if she will take the vaccine in an inter-
view alongside her daughter Chloe
Lattanzi, Olivia told The Herald Sun
newspaper: “Not at this point, no.”
Chloe - who runs a medicinal cannabis
farm - has admitted she is “anti putting
mercury and pesticides”, but insisted
she is “not an anti-vaxxer”.  The 35-
year-old actress said: “I’m anti putting
mercury and pesticides in my body,
which are in a lot of vaccines. “If I had a
chance to take herbs and plants rather
than have toxins injected into me, I
would have done that.” Olivia previously
revealed her husband John Easterling,
58, grows cannabis at their home and
she is an advocate for the medicinal
properties of the drug for cancer suffer-
ers. Speaking last year, she said: “I
weaned myself off morphine with
cannabis after I left the hospital last, two
years ago.  “And that’s a huge feat as
morphine is a very addictive drug. I’m
doing fantastic. “I just want to help peo-
ple live better with cancer. I’m living well
with it. I think that that’s an important
message. “I’m human. I have had
moments of fear, and all those things,
just like everybody. But I talk myself
round. There’s no way around pain. You
have to go through it, but you’ll come
out the other side if you believe strongly
enough that it is just temporary.  “I’ve
been dealing with this for a very long
time, so I know how important the mind
is in your journey. I really believe in that,
in positive thinking, and reinforcing,
talking to my body, and thanking it. It’s
all up to that.”— Bang Showbiz
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il Uzi Vert has been paying for a
natural pink diamond he plans to
get implanted on his forehead

since 2017. The heavily pierced and tat-
tooed rapper has revealed he has been
paying for the expensive jewel, believed
to have an eye-watering price tag of $24
million, from Elliot Eliantte for almost five
years, and he told fans It’s more expen-
sive than the price of all his cars and
home combined. The 26-year-old US
star - whose real name is Symere Bysil
Woods - tweeted over the weekend:
“I’ve been paying for a natural pink dia-
mond from Elliot for years now. This one
Stone cost so much I’ve been paying for
it since 2017. That was the first time I
saw a real natural pink diamond.  A lot
of M’s in my face. (sic)” When one fol-
lower asked if the diamond is more
expensive than his rides, he replied:

“Yes my Bugatti can’t even pay for it ...
all my cars together, plus home, this
took so long now I can get this money
(sic)” A picture of the ‘Money Longer’
star holding the marquise-cut diamond
up to his forehead was also shared to
Elliot’s Story. The post was captioned:
“IT’S TIME @LILUZIVERT.”

Lil Uzi Vert
wants to implant
a pink diamond
in his face
L

eese Witherspoon hailed Kerry
Washington as a “passionate
force of nature” in a heartfelt

birthday message on Instagram. The
Oscar-winning actress took to the plat-
form to heap praise on her showbiz pal,
describing Kerry - who turned 44 on
Sunday (31.01.21) - as an “amazing
friend”. Reese wrote on her Instagram
page: “Happy birthday to my amazing
friend @kerrywashington!! You are a bril-
liant, creative, passionate force of nature
and I am constantly inspired by your
grace. Not to mention your incredible
sense of style... AM I RIGHT?! Sending
you love, my sister / my partner / my
friend forever! [heart and star emojis]
(sic)” Viola Davis also took to social
media to wish the acclaimed actress a
happy birthday. The 55-year-old star
praised Kerry for living her life with
“undeniable purpose”. She wrote on
Instagram: “Happiest of Happy birthday
to Ms.@KerryWashington!! You are a
powder keg of talent, intelligence,
activism, leadership and HEART!! Thank

you for living your life with such undeni-
able purpose. We experience the over-
flow. Love you [heart emojis] (sic)”
Elsewhere, Ellen DeGeneres wished
Kerry a happy birthday via her Twitter
account. The 63-year-old TV star wrote
on the micro-blogging platform:
“@KerryWashington , you are a light!
Happy birthday! (sic)” Kerry and Reese,
44, previously teamed up to shoot the
TV mini-series ‘Little Fires Everywhere’.
The drama is based on the 2017 novel
of the same name by Celeste Ng, and
Reese has admitted to relishing the
opportunity to work with her good
friend. She shared: “When I read the
book, I just thought it was a beautiful
exploration about different kinds of
mothering. “And I thought nobody
would be a better scene partner or part-
ner at behind the scenes actually, truth-
fully, than Kerry. She’s known as such
an incredibly professional person, but
she’s also a lot of fun.”
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